This paper shows that growth and income distribution dynamics are closely linked through occupation, financial intermediation, and education. We use the micro data from Thailand for 1976-1996. The compositional changes across these characteristics account for half of the Thai inequality increase and forty percent of the Thai growth and poverty reduction. Financial deepening and educational expansion contributed to increasing inequality while occupational transformation contributed to poverty alleviation. The changes in income gaps across the income-status groups, that is, divergence and then convergence, give rise to inverted-U inequality dynamics. These two growth-related components of inequality dynamics, composition and income-gap dynamics, explain virtually all the change in overall inequality, except its initial rise. Thus, inequality dynamics can be viewed as integral part of wider process of growth as Kuznets speculated. (JEL
and sorting this source of growth out of total growth is an alternative way of identifying the residual.
We apply this method of assessing the relationship between growth and inequality to Thailand over the two decades between 1976 and 1996. 6 This country provides us with not only a rich set of nationally representative household survey data but is also a prototypical example of growing economy with increasing (and then decreasing) income inequality . We find that the income distribution dynamics are intimately related to the growth process in terms of both composition dynamics and income-gap dynamics via three characteristics:
occupation, participation in formal financial sector, and education.
In terms of composition dynamics, expansion of financial intermediation and education played a major role in increasing inequality while occupational transformation contributed to poverty alleviation. The seemingly ironic adverse effect of educational expansion on distribution, which becomes obvious once considering the prevalent wealth constraints toward higher education, is also found by Knight and Sabot (1983) and Park, Ross, and Sabot (1996) for East Africa and Brazil, respectively. However, the empirical importance of financial deepening on both growth and inequality seems new, though the theoretical importance of this link on growth and inequality is fairly well appreciated, for example in Greenwood and Jovanovic (1990) .
The differential income levels across income-status groups over a variety of characteristics were first widened but began to converge in a catch-up phase of growth. This is the main source of the inverted-U shaped Thai inequality dynamics. This divergence-convergence pattern of income-gap dynamics took place for every characteristic enumerated above but effect was the most salient through occupation. This indicates the importance of the rise and fall in occupational skill premia for inequality dynamics in the course of economic growth.
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The down-turn of inequality came earlier and with a larger order of magnitude via income-gap dynamics while Kuznets (1955) postulated his own inverted-U curve via composition dynamics.
It is interesting to note that the crucial compositional changes linking growth and inequality are via selfselective characteristics (occupational transformation, increasing participation in formal financial intermediary, and shift toward higher education groups) ones rather than demographic (aging in population and increase in female-headed households) or structural (urbanization and indistrialization). This suggests that the features of self-selection at micro level may be substantial sources of both growth and inequality at macro level. The joint compositional change in these three self-selective characteristics accounts for nearly forty percent of the income growth and poverty alleviation in Thailand and more than half of the Thai inequality change over the two decades under study. Combining the effects of composition dynamics and income-gap dynamics together, fully seventy-two percent of the inequality change can be explained. In particular, intra-group inequality rises only at the very initial stage of development and then stays constant. The two growth-related components of inequality dynamics, composition and income-gap dynamics, explain virtually all the inequality dynamics after the Thai economy entered into its high-growth era.
The paper proceeds as follows. Section I introduces a benchmark model for the decomposition analysis.
Section II describes main patterns of growth and income distribution dynamics in Thailand. We first explain the measurement of variables and then study the salient features. In Section III, these features are decomposed by constructing counterfactual distributions from nonparametric density estimation and index decomposition analysis. Combining the decomposition results, the relationship between growth and income distribution dynamics is assessed. Section VI concludes the paper.
I Model
Consider an economy populated by agents, indexed by i, who choose a category among K mutually exclusive alternatives of a socioeconomic characteristic, associated with income-generating attributes, at each discrete date t. Let d 
where T denotes the span of life time, β the discount factor, u the current-period indirect utility function defined on income, Ω it the information set of the state variables, and y is the income level that can be expressed such that
There may exist an admissible set Γ it that restricts agent i's characteristic choice at date t, reflecting possible impediments to trade.
Then, the sequence of characteristic choice ((d k is ) K k=1 ) s≥t of agent i at date t is determined by
Given the profile of self-selection of all agents, population fraction of category k at date t is simply an average of individual characteristic choices such that
where n t denotes the population size at date t. Let f be the density function of the aggregate distribution of income and f k be that of the category k distribution of income. The law of probability suggests that the aggregate distribution of income y t at date t be decomposed into subgroup distributions such that
where p t = (p k t ) K k=1 denotes the distribution of the characteristic over K alternatives at date t, and the category k income distribution f k (y t , t) is determined by the average income µ k t and the distribution of the idiosyncratic component of income ε k it for each category k.
In this economy, there are three factors that affect the aggregate shape of the income distribution: (1) composition of socioeconomic characteristics in population, (p . The evolution of income distribution can then be accounted for by the changes in these three factors, which we may call them "composition dynamics," "income-gap dynamics," and "intra-group inequality dynamics," respectively.
Various models of growth and inequality belong to this class of models though they put different emphasis on their own chosen income-status characteristics. For example, most dual-economy models, proposed by Lewis (1954) and Kuznets (1955) , emphasize the role of dual production sectors in economic development and evolution of income inequality. Among modern ones, Banerjee and Newman (1993) and Lloyd-Ellis and Bernhardt (2000) consider similar models of growth and inequality but being more explicit about micro underpinnings on occupational transformation. In Greenwood and Jovanovic (1990) , growth and inequality evolve together via participation in financial sector while via education in Galor and Zeira (1993) . Sometimes migration between different community types is suggested as a potential link. Implicit in permanent-income type models, change in age-group composition may be another driving force of inequality dynamics as addressed by Deaton and Paxson (1994) . Capital-skill complementarity model, postulated by Krusell, Ohanian, Ríos-Rull, and Violante (2000), can also be considered as a model belonging to this class, paying more attention to income-gap dynamics across different skill groups rather than to composition dynamics.
They all have different structures to emphasize their own built-in characteristics. However, they do share the common feature that evolution of income distribution are related to growth and the above three factors, namely, composition dynamics, income-gap dynamics, and intra-group inequality dynamics are the driving forces of income distribution dynamics along with growth. In this paper, rather than focusing our attention on a specific model, we decompose the data and compare the empirical importance of these three factors over various income-status characteristics that are suggested by the models to understand through which factors growth and inequality dynamics are in fact linked. With micro data being available, we can trace the component dynamics and assess their contributions to aggregate income distribution dynamics. In particular, the first two components of income distribution dynamics are related to growth process so that we can assess the relationship between growth and inequality.
II Growth and Income Distribution Dynamics in Thailand A Data
We use the nationally representative household survey data from Thailand, the Socio-Economic Survey (SES), to study the evolution of income distribution over two decades between 1976 (when the compatible data collection began) and 1996 (prior to the 1997 Asian financial crisis which began in Thailand). 8 During this period, eight rounds of cross-section data were collected in 1976, 1981, 1986, 1988, 1990, 1992, 1994 , and 1996 by the Thai National Statistical Office, adopting a sampling scheme of clustered random sample stratified by geographic regions over the whole country. The sample size of each round varies 10,897 to 25,208 depending on year with fairly high response rates of 80 to 97 percent.
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A.1 Measurement of Income
The original income figure from the SES is the monthly value of total annual receipt of resources received by all household members before tax in current value of Thai currency baht, which includes wages, net profits from farming and non-farm business, property income, transfer payments, and various types of income in kind. This SES household income figure is adjusted in two ways. First, it is deflated into real terms with the numeraire of 1990 baht applying differential consumer price indices across regions to reflect the regional variation in general price levels and changes. Second, it is scaled by adult-male equivalent household size to compare the income figures over households with different demographic structures in terms of equivalent welfare units.
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A.2 Household Characteristics
Among various socioeconomic characteristics, we consider seven household characteristics in categorizing incomestatus groups: age, gender, community type, production sector, occupation, participation in formal financial sector, and education. For person-specific characteristics like age, gender, production sector, occupation, and education, the characteristics of the household head are used. According to the SES, the average contribution shares of the head to the total household earnings are 83 to 90 percent, depending on year. Therefore, using head's characteristics seems a reasonable approximation to represent the household characteristics for the purpose of analyzing household income. 15 This high income inequality became even higher after two decades of growth.
Indeed, by 1996, the income Gini coefficient of Thailand reached to 0.515, exceeding well the average of Latin American and Caribbean countries (0.502). Figure 1 compares the estimated density functions of income (in logarithmic scale) between two years, 1976 and 1996, which displays how the distributional shape of income has changed over the two decades. The density at log income level x is estimated by the nonparametric kernel method such that
B.1 Aggregate Dynamics
where (y 1 , · · · , y n ) is the sampled income distribution, h the bandwidth, n the sample size, w i the sampling probability weight for y i such that
w i = 1, and K (·) the kernel function that assigns the relative weight for the observed sample points near x over the chosen band.
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Two vertical lines in Figure 1 indicate the average income levels in both years; the left one for 1976 and right one for 1996. The distance between them represents the growth of average income. The support of the distribution was widened and shifted to the right. Comparison of the Lorenz curves for both years in Figure 2 shows that the 1996 Lorenz curve lies strictly below the 1976 Lorenz curve, which implies that inequality increased between 1976 and 1996 by any inequality indices obeying "Pigou-Dalton's principle of transfer," such as coefficient of variation, Gini coefficient, Atkinson indices, and generalized entropy indices. Figure 3 plots the cumulative distribution functions for both years, showing that the 1996 cumulative distribution function strictly lies below the 1976 one. 17 That is, the 1996 distribution stochastically dominates the 1976 distribution by the first order, which implies a poverty reduction, measured by any Foster-Greer-Thorbecke (FGT) poverty indices for any poverty line. Thus, the increase in inequality and poverty alleviation during growth are robust to the choice of numeric indices of inequality and poverty and also to the choice of poverty line. , which suggests that the poverty trend was driven by growth rather than by inequality.
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Based on the above turning points, we divide the overall two-decade period into three sub-periods: Stage 1 (1976 Stage 1 ( -1986 , the period of slow growth with increasing inequality; Stage 2 (1986 Stage 2 ( -1992 , the period of fast growth with increasing inequality; and Stage 3 (1992 Stage 3 ( -1996 , the period of fast growth with decreasing inequality.
B.2 Composition Dynamics
Over the two-decade period between 1976 and 1996, the Thai economy went through substantial changes in the composition of socioeconomic characteristics. Detailed patterns of compositional changes in age, gender, community type, production sector, occupation, participation in formal financial sector, and education are reported in Table A Along with this rapid industrialization, urban ratio rose from 15 percent to 24 percent, and the major occupation was switched from farmer to wageworker. The proportion of farmers decreased from 53 percent to 27 percent while that of wageworkers increased from 28 percent to 44 percent. In particular, among wageworkers, the proportion of unskilled workers decreased while the skilled workers in industrial and service sectors increased.
For example, the population fraction of general workers dropped from 5.3 percent to 3.1 percent while that of industrial production workers increased from 5.9 percent to 15.2 percent. However, along with this fast and continual industrialization, the proportion of non-farm entrepreneurs was stable around 14 percent until 1992, and then slightly increased to 16 percent by 1996. That is, the labor force released from the agricultural sector was absorbed into industrial sector as wageworkers rather than as entrepreneurs.
The proportion of no-formal education group fell from 24 percent to 9 percent and the proportion of secondary or higher education groups more than doubled from 8 percent to 20 percent, which increased the average years of schooling from four to six. However, a vast majority of Thai households, 92 percent in 1976
and still 80 percent in 1996, did not pursue education beyond the primary level and the general level of higher education remained very low for all the rapid income growth over the two decades. A bottleneck seems to exist in educational mobility between primary and secondary levels.
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The financial sector was deepened in the sense that the fraction of households using the formal financial institutions increased from 6 percent to 26 percent. Each year one additional percent of households used the formal financial institutions, which is of the largest order of magnitude among all above compositional changes.
B.3 Income-Gap Dynamics
Income-gap dynamics, measured by the change in average income levels across income-status groups, is another component of income distribution dynamics. The detailed trends of the subgroup average income levels are reported in Table A .3 in Appendix 1, showing that the subgroups categorized by each of the seven characteristics indeed form income-status groups. Every subgroup grew as the entire economy grew. There were no losing groups by absolute standard. However, overall, higher-income groups grew faster than the lower-income groups during the entire period, in particular, with respect to occupation. For example, the average income of professional workers grew at 5.8 percent per year while that of general worker grew at 3.0 percent during 1976-1996. These divergent growth patterns will tend to increase inequality.
During Stage 3 (1992 Stage 3 ( -1996 , however, we observe overtaking growth. The growth of higher-income groups slowed down while that of lower-income groups accelerated, except among age groups and gender groups. For example, the average income of professional worker grew only at 3.3 percent per year while that of general worker grew at 7.1 percent. This catch-up growth and hence convergence across income-status groups may explain the decrease in inequality during Stage 3.
B.4 Intra-group Dynamics
The remaining source of income distribution dynamics comes from intra-group distributional changes. Tables   A.4 and A.5 in Appendix 1 report the levels of inequality and poverty, respectively, within each subgroup.
Inequality increased and poverty was reduced for every subgroup as were for the whole economy. Table A .4 also suggests that there exists a rough inequality ordering across income-status groups: inequality levels are higher for higher-income groups than for lower-income groups, except among educational groups and community-type groups. Hence, the above population shifts from lower-income groups to higher-income groups may increase the overall inequality.
III Decomposition
In this section, we evaluate the quantitative contributions of the component dynamics to aggregate growth and income distribution dynamics from extensive decomposition analyses.
A Nonparametric Density Decomposition
Suppose that income distribution has changed between dates t and s, accompanied by a change in characteristics
and we would like to construct a counterfactual distribution that reflects only this compositional change. Recalling that the aggregate distribution of income y t at date t can be decomposed into subgroup distributions such that
this can be done by replacing the p t in (7) with p s with maintaining the subgroup income distributions at date
Only repeated cross-sectional data being available, we cannot switch the characteristic choice between dates maintaining income at individual level. However, we can rewrite the counterfactual density in (8) such that
where
Note that the counterfactual density in (9) is now expressed with respect to the characteristic distribution and income distribution both at date t, with the income distribution at date t being re-weighted by (ρ
Equation (11) suggests that this counterfactual density can be estimated applying the same nonparametric kernel method as we did for the actual distributions. Only difference here is that re-weighting factors need to be incorporated in the estimation. Let's denote the counterfactual density f (y t , p s , t) by f s,t . Then, the estimated density of f s,t at income level x is given by
where (y it ) n t i=1 is the sampled income distribution, (w it ) n t i=1 the associated sampling weights, and ((d
the characteristic choice vector at date t. 20 Comparison of the actual distribution with this counterfactual distribution allows us to infer the pure effect of compositional change in household characteristics on income distribution.
A.1 Numeric Decomposition
Having the counterfactual distribution in (13), we can numerically sort out the composition dynamics on income distribution using any distributional indices. Let ϑ{f } be any generic distributional index for distribution f , which can be mean, any inequality index, or any poverty index. Then, the total change of that distributional index ϑ{f } between dates t and s can be decomposed as follows:
where f s and f t denote the actual distributions at dates s and t, respectively, and f s,t the counterfactual distribution at date t with respect to date s characteristic distribution. The term [ϑ {f s,t } − ϑ {f t }] in (14) represents the change in the distributional index solely due to compositional change in the concerning characteristic.
Switching the reference date from t to s, decomposition formula would be
where now the term [ϑ {f s } − ϑ {f t,s }] in (15) represents the composition effect.
Applying the decomposition formulae (14) and (15) to several distributional indices such as mean as a central tendency measure, Theil-L index, Theil-T index, and Gini coefficient as inequality measures, and the three FGT indices of head-count ratio P 0 , poverty gap index P 1 , and poverty severity index P 2 as poverty measures, Table 1 reports the percentage shares of the composition effects out of total change in these indices for each of the seven characteristics. We take the average of the two versions of composition effects in (14) and (15) as our composition effect. Table 1 suggests that occupation, financial participation, and education are the three most important characteristics, which contributed to average income growth through compositional changes. Each of them accounts for 20 to 25 percent of average income growth. It turns out that they also have significant effects on distributional changes. Financial deepening and educational expansion account for 38 to 39 percent and 37 to 41 percent of total change in inequality, respectively, depending on indices. The occupational transformation does not contribute to change in inequality much but it does play the most important role in reducing poverty among other compositional changes, accounting for 20 to 23 percent of total poverty alleviation. The joint compositional change in all three characteristics accounts for 40 percent of average income growth, 53 to 57 percent of increase in inequality, and 29 to 33 percent of poverty reduction.
These results suggest that substantial parts of growth and income distribution dynamics are closely linked by composition dynamics with respect to occupation, financial participation, and education. They also suggest that significant part of the aggregate TFP growth from macro growth accounting may well be related to compositional changes with respect to these three characteristics. Even dropping educational expansion, which is used to be incorporated in macro growth accounting as human capital accumulation, joint compositional change only in financial participation and occupation accounts for 32 percent of total growth and also 32 percent of total inequality change in terms of Theil-L index.
The composition effect of industrialization contributed significantly to growth (16 percent) and poverty reduction (15 to 16 percent) but only little to inequality change (-3 to 2 percent). Thus, though industrialization was indeed a significant engine of growth, it did not play an important role in linking growth and inequality, different from Kuznets's (1955) own leading example. Migration between rural areas and urban areas did not contribute much both to growth and distributional changes either. Negligible are the composition dynamics via demographic transformation, which contrasts the findings of Mookherjee and Shorrocks (1982) and Lindert income inequality and wealth inequality, respectively.
A.2 Distributional Ordering
We may compare the entire shapes of distributions between actual and counterfactual ones using distributional ordering such as Lorenz ordering or poverty ordering without relying on specific distributional indices. Figure   5 compares the counterfactual density of 1976 income distribution applying 1996 distribution of occupation, financial participation, and education, estimated by kernel method in (13) , with the actual ones in 1976 and 1996.
Three vertical lines in Figure 5 represent the average income levels for the 1976 actual distribution, the 1976 counterfactual distribution, and the 1996 actual distribution, respectively from left to right, where the distance between the left two lines represents the average income growth due to the compositional changes. 
B Index Decomposition of Growth and Inequality Change
The nonparametric density decomposition sorts composition dynamics out without relying particular choice of numeric indices, but it does not decompose the rest of distributional change into two other components, i.e., income-gap dynamics and intra-group inequality dynamics. To perform this further decomposition, we use a particular inequality measure, Theil-L entropy index, which is shown, by Bourguignon (1979) and Shorrocks (1980) , to be the unique inequality index that is consistent with population weighting among the subgroupdecomposable inequality indices.
Aggregate mean income µ t at date t is additively decomposable into subgroup means µ k t 's weighted by subgroup population shares p k t 's such that
Due to this additive nature of mean, average income growth is decomposed into two parts such that
where ∆ denotes the time difference operator and upper bar the time average operator between dates. This is simply a discrete version of chain rule. The first term in (16) captures the intra-group growth and the second term the growth due to compositional change in population.
Theil-L entropy index has similar property of additivity. It measures inequality of distribution y t = (y 1t , · · · , y n t t ) at date t according to the following formula
which can be re-written such that
where I k t denotes the inequality within subgroup k, measured by the same formula. Note that the subgroup decomposition for Theil-L index in (17) is compatible with that of density function in (6) but it further decomposes the subgroup distributions into intra-group inequality part (I k t ) K k=1 and inter-group inequality part (ln
that is measured by the relative income gaps in log scale.
Then, the total inequality I t is additively decomposed into two components, the within-group inequality W I t and the across-group inequality AI t such that
The within-group inequality W I is the sum of intra-group inequality levels while the across-group inequality AI is the sum of inter-group income gaps, both being weighted by population fractions of subgroups. Due to the additive nature of the Theil-L index, we can similarly apply the discrete chain rule to decompose the total change in inequality such that (21) captures the intra-group inequality dynamics while the term P
Interpreting the latter term as income-gap dynamics becomes clear noting that ∆ ln µ k approximates the income growth rate of subgroup k. Composition dynamics work through both routes of changes in W I and AI, i.e., through the term
since both W I and AI are weighted by the population fractions of subgroups. The composition dynamics via AI are in fact the source of inequality dynamics through which Kuznets derived his own inverted-U curve from numerical experiments using hypothetical data.
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B.1 Average Income Growth Table 2 reports the contribution shares of compositional growth out of total income growth for overall period as well as for three sub-periods, using the formula in (16) . The growth rates are included at the bottom row.
The three most important characteristics are occupation, financial participation, and education as were already 
B.2 Income Inequality Change
Applying the decomposition formulae (21) and (22), Table 3 reports the contribution shares of components of inequality dynamics out of total inequality change. Each sub-table in Table 3, Table 3.1 to Table 3 .4, reports the decomposition results for each different period. Table 3 indicates that the composition dynamics work mainly via across-group inequality rather than via within-group inequality for every period. Thus, inequality changes due to compositional changes are mostly related to re-weighting the inter-group income-gaps. It also suggests that the three most important characteristics for compositional growth also played important roles in changing inequality, not only for the overall period but also for every sub-period. Again negligible are the composition effects on inequality through changes in demographic factors of age and gender. Compositional changes in structural factors such as industrialization and migration had non-negligible effects on inequality but the effects were much small compared with those of financial deepening and educational expansion. For overall period, joint compositional change of the three most important characteristics accounts for 53 percent of total inequality change. In particular, the expansion of financial intermediation or education alone accounts for 39 or 40 percent of total inequality change but oc- which we may interpret as rise and fall in occupational skill premia, in explaining inequality change was also found by Juhn, Murphy, and Pierce (1993) for the United States though they consider wage inequality rather than income inequality. The effects of changes in income premia across financial-participation and education groups are tiny at 2 percent and 5 percent, respectively, out of total change in inequality for the overall period.
In Stage 3, the inequality-decreasing period, the income-gap effects dominate the composition effects. In fact, 99 percent of the decrease in inequality in Stage 3 is due to this convergence in income levels across income-status groups jointly categorized by occupation, financial participation, and education. Thus, the down-turn of the aggregate income inequality in Thailand is mostly due to the income-gap dynamics.
The intra-group inequality change accounts for only 28 percent of total inequality change for the overall period and negligible fractions for both high-growth periods, 2 percent for Stage 2 and -4 percent for Stage 3, with respect to the joint category by the three characteristics. Thus, major part of the inequality dynamics is accounted for by composition dynamics and income-gap dynamics via the above three self-selective characteristics.
C Index Decomposition of Poverty Change
Poverty is another distributional aspect, which is affected both by growth and inequality. Holding the inequality level constant, growth tends to alleviate poverty while holding the average income constant, increasing inequality worsens poverty. Thus, for a growing economy with increasing inequality, both effects counteract each other on poverty change. Here, we decompose the total poverty change into growth effect and inequality effect at aggregate level. Note that compositional change is the common factor that affects both growth and inequality.
Thus, the effects of composition dynamics on poverty can be considered as being induced by the direct link between growth and inequality. We sort out these effects via two different channels, growth or inequality change, separately.
C.1 Aggregate Effects of Growth and Inequality
For the decomposition of poverty change into growth and inequality components at aggregate level, we adopt the method suggested by Datt and Ravallion (1992) who parameterized the FGT poverty indices with respect to average income and elliptical Lorenz curve such that
where z denotes poverty line, µ average income, and L parameters of elliptical form of Lorenz curve suggested by Villasenor and Arnold (1989) . Details of this parameterization are explained in Appendix 2. Then, total poverty change ∆P between dates t and s into growth component G, inequality component D, and residual term such that
where the growth component G is obtained by changing only the average income holding the Lorenz curve parameters constant while the inequality component D is obtained by changing only the Lorenz curve parameters holding average income constant.
Using head-count ratio as poverty measure and $2 a day per person in 1985 dollar as poverty line, the total amount of poverty change per year is decomposed into growth and inequality effects in Table 4 . The parameter estimates of the elliptical Lorenz curve for Thailand are reported in Appendix 2. The difference between the sum of growth and inequality effects and the total poverty change corresponds to the residual term. Table 4 suggests that growth reduced the fraction of poor Thai households by 2.28 percent each year, but the increase 
C.2 Composition Effects
To separate the composition effect, common source of growth and inequality change, from the aggregate effects of G and D, we again need to construct counterfactual distributions as follows. Basic idea is the same as the construction of counterfactual distributions from nonparametric density estimation but now the counterfactual distributions are estimated in terms of parametric Lorenz curve by applying weighted least square method using the re-weighting factors in (12) as the weights.
Let L * t be the parameter estimates of counterfactual Lorenz curve and µ * t be the counterfactual mean income at date t using the income distribution at date t but applying the date s characteristic distribution.
Then, G and D can be further decomposed such that
The term
in (26) represents the composition effect on poverty change via growth while the term (27) represents the composition effect on poverty change via inequality change.
Here, we sort out the effects of compositional changes of the three most important characteristics linking growth with inequality, namely, occupation, financial participation, and education. Table 5 reports the shares of composition effects out of the total poverty change through growth or inequality change: each sub-table, Table 5 .1 to Table 5 .4, reports the shares of composition effects for overall and each of three sub-periods. The dominance of growth effect over inequality effect is also observed for the composition effects for every period.
During the overall period, 62 percent of total poverty reduction was due to the growth from the compositional change in the three characteristics while poverty increased by 12 percent via inequality increase from the same compositional change. The net composition effect, including the effect on residual terms, accounts for 39 percent of total poverty reduction for overall period, 33 percent for both Stages 2 and 3, and remarkable 92 percent for Stage 1. Thus, composition dynamics played an important role in changing the Thai poverty as well.
Focusing on each single characteristic, we find that occupational transformation was the most significant composition dynamics in reducing poverty in all periods. In particular, occupational transformation alone accounts for the 73 percent of poverty reduction in Stage 1. In Stages 2 and 3, occupational transformation reduced poverty even via inequality effect, though small portion, while the inequality effects of financial deepening and educational expansion continued to contribute to increasing poverty. Over the entire two decades, 29 percent of poverty reduction came from occupational transformation alone while financial deepening and educational expansion contributed to poverty reduction by 14 and 18 percents, respectively.
D Shapes of Component Dynamics
Multiplying the total change in inequality by the contribution share of each component dynamics from the decomposition tables, the inequality change due to each component dynamics can be calculated for each subperiod. By connecting the due inequality levels over periods, we construct the path of inequality solely due to each component dynamics. This way the aggregate inequality dynamics are decomposed into three component dynamics, i.e., composition dynamics, income-gap dynamics, and intra-group inequality dynamics in Figure 8 , which has four panels, Figure 8 .1 to Figure 8 .4, according to different categorization by occupation, financial participation, education, and joint three characteristics, respectively. Note that the paths are drawn on average income level not on time so that the shapes of component inequality dynamics along growth can be inferred.
The shapes of components of inequality dynamics look different over characteristics. Inequality due to composition dynamics from financial deepening or educational expansion is monotonically increasing while that from occupational transformation is moderately inverted-U shaped. The differential income levels across income-status groups were first widened as the Thai economy developed but they began to converge due to the catch-up growth of lower-income groups after some critical level of development, which generates the inverted-U shaped income-gap dynamics. This divergence-convergence income-gap dynamics took place for every characteristic. However, the effect is the most salient across occupation groups, which indicates an importance of the rise and fall in occupational skill premia for inequality dynamics. Inequality was increased by the overall occupational income-gap dynamics. However, the increase in inequality due to the initial divergence across financial-participation or education groups was virtually offset by the subsequent convergence effect and the overall change in income premia across financial-participation or education groups did not change the aggregate inequality much.
Categorizing the population by a single characteristic, intra-group inequality dynamics seem to play an important role in shaping the aggregate inequality. However, with the joint categorization by all three characteristics, we observe flat intra-group inequality dynamics except the initial increase, which suggests that, taking the heterogeneity in population into consideration well enough, the driving forces of the aggregate inequality change are the growth-related components of inequality dynamics, i.e., composition dynamics and income-gap dynamics, except at the very initial stage of development. In particular, composition dynamics were the main forces of increase in inequality while income-gap dynamics shaped the inequality dynamics as inverted-U. It is interesting to note that the down-turn of inequality came earlier and with larger order of magnitude via income-gap dynamics rather than via composition dynamics in Thailand, differently from what Kuznets (1955) postulated his own inverted-U curve via composition dynamics.
Similarly, the aggregate poverty trend is decomposed into two parts: a part due to compositional change and a part due to intra-group poverty change, which are displayed in Figure 9 . In contrast to inequality dynamics, both components of poverty dynamics are monotonically decreasing along growth for every categorization. The poverty reduction was mostly driven by the compositional change at initial stage of development. In particular, with the joint category by the three characteristics, almost all the initial poverty reduction was due to the compositional change. However, as the economy further developed, intra-group poverty change became the major factor of poverty reduction though the composition effect was still significant for poverty alleviation.
IV Conclusion
Applying comprehensive decomposition analysis to the micro data from Thailand, this paper shows that crucial channels linking income distribution dynamics with growth are three self-selective characteristics: occupation, participation in formal financial sector, and education. The compositional change in these characteristics among the Thai population accounts for 39 percent of average income growth as well as of poverty alleviation, and remarkable 53 percent of increase in inequality in Thailand. Changes in demographic composition of age and gender or structural transformation of urbanization and industrialization turn out to be either negligible or less important. The orders of magnitudes of the compositional effects on growth are similar over the three characteristics but their effects on income distribution dynamics sharply contrast. It was the expansion of financial intermediation and education that mainly contributed to inequality increase while occupational transformation mainly contributed to poverty reduction. The major factor that shapes the inequality dynamics to be inverted-U was the income-gap dynamics, in particular the divergence-convergence in income levels across occupation groups, rather than the composition dynamics.
The central theme of Kuznets (1955) was to study the factors determining the secular level and trend of income inequality in the course of a country's economic growth. His initial puzzle was the down-turn or constancy of income inequality among then developed countries, given the apparent growth-related inequalityincreasing forces such as cumulative effects of savings concentrated in the upper-income bracket. Various factors were discussed as potential counteracting forces, including population shift across income-status groups.
He illustrated the well-known inverted-U shaped inequality path in the course of economic growth, the so called "Kuznets curve," via intersectoral population shift. The essential message of Kuznets is, however, that the "long swing in income inequality must be viewed as part of a wider process of economic growth," rather than the inverted-U curve itself. He concluded his seminal paper by saying "This paper is perhaps 5 per cent empirical information and 95 per cent speculation," calling for a more "adequate knowledge and a more cogent view of the whole field."
This paper attempted to provide a more adequate knowledge that he called for, clarifying his speculation by applying comprehensive decomposition analysis to the micro data from Thailand. Our results indicate that growth and income distribution dynamics are intimately related to each other. Seventy-two percent of total inequality change in Thailand is accounted for by the two growth-related dynamics, composition dynamics (53 percent) and income-gap dynamics (19 percent), when we categorize income-status groups by the above three characteristics. In particular, intra-group inequality rises only at the very initial stage of development and then stays constant and the two growth-related inequality dynamics explain virtually all the inequality change after the Thai economy entered into high-growth era. Thus, the long swing in income inequality can in fact seem different from what Kuznets had in mind. The composition dynamics were effective through self-selective characteristics such as occupation, participation in formal financial sector, and education rather than through structural characteristics such as dual production sector. Also it was the income-gap dynamics, in particular across occupation groups, rather than the composition dynamics that shaped the inequality dynamics to be inverted-U.
To obtain "a more cogent view of the whole field," we need further studies of the structural relationships guided by theories. In particular, for an economy where growth and inequality are interwound, we may well consider the models that are explicit in specifying the incentives and constraints so that we can better understand the interaction between composition dynamics and income-gap dynamics in some key characteristics. 23 This paper aimed to identify the "key characteristics" that the data suggest so that it may lay a cornerstone on the further studies attempting to provide the cogent view on growth and inequality. (2000) when the country-specific fixed effects are explicitly taken into account.
A fundamental assumption underlying these cross-sectional studies is that the relationship is homogeneous across countries in all respects other than control variables and random residuals. Thus, this non-robustness is related to the difficulty of controlling country-specific fixed effects. However, it is still not obvious that these linear-model treatments of fixed effects help in identifying the underlying relationship when the dynamics of growth and inequality are in fact non-linear as Banerjee and
Duflo (2000) emphasize. Even if we had a complete solution for the fixed effect problem in nonlinear models, the international interdependency in development process, pointed out by Saith (1983) , brings another problem of spatial cum serial correlation in random residuals of these regressions. dual approach on factor market price data, both accounting for the East Asian growth.
5 Indeed, Young (1995) mentions the importance of the sectoral shift of labor force from agriculture to non-agriculture for the East Asian growth though he did not further pursue the growth accounting in terms of the compositional changes in population. Caselli and Coleman (1999) discuss the importance of this sectoral shift not only for the growth but also for the regional convergence in U.S. 6 Bourguignon, Ferreira, and Lustig (1998) provide an alternative way of studying the determinants of income distribution dynamics using micro data though they do not relate them to growth aspects. After running regressions with coefficients and residual distribution to vary over time, the effects of changes in income premia associated with the corresponding regressor or the effect of change in the distribution of unobservable characteristics are isolated by switching the regression coefficients or residual distributions between dates. This method can capture a more variety of income-gap dynamics than the direct decomposition method in this paper but it cannot address composition dynamics as explicit as in this paper. Thus, both methods are complementary. Bidani and Jeong (2001) applies this regression-based method to Thailand.
Pierce (1993) for the United States though they consider wage inequality rather than income inequality. 8 Household, is defined as a group of persons who make common provision for food and other living essentials with the general criteria for membership of common housekeeping arrangements, sharing of principal meals, common financial arrangements for supplying basic living essentials, and recognition of one member as head. 9 Response rates are usually less than 80 percent in case of nationally representative household surveys. For example, the response rate of the 1994-1995 U.K. Family Expenditure Survey was 67 percent and the response rates of the U.S. General
Social Survey vary betwen 75 to 80 percent. 10 The adult-male equivalence scales are: 1 for male over age 18; 0.9 for female over 18; 0.94 for male between 13 and 18; 0.83 for female between 13 and 18; 0.67 for both sexes between 7 and 12; 0.52 for both sexes between 4 and 6; 0.32 for both sexes between 1 and 3; 0.05 for both sexes less than a year old. Though the level of inequality at a given date varies depending on the specific choice of scales, the features of change in inequality does not. It turns out that the following decomposition results are robust to various measurement of income.
11 There are three sub-categories of farmer: small farmer, big farmer, and other farmer. Small farmers include the farm operators owning less than 40 rai of land (a rai corresponds to 0.4 acre) and all farmers renting land. Other farming activities include fishing, shrimp farming, forestry, and vegetable farming. There are three types of non-farm entrepreneur: non-farm self-employed, non-farm employer, and own-account professional. There are five types of wageworkers according to skill level and working sector: farm worker, general worker, production worker, service worker, and professional worker. Professional workers include technical workers and employed managers. The inactive group consists of rentiers living on property income and the assisted living on transfer income. In sum, there are thirteen occupation categories.
12 Sanitary district is an area in planned transition from rural area to urban area. 13 The SES data record the changes in household assets and liabilities with various formal financial institutions, from which we can identify whether a household made transactions with these financial institutions.
14 The national income account data show a little higher growth rate of real GNP per capita at annual average rate of 5.7
percent. Applying the Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) of 8.2 baht in 1985 dollars from the Penn World Tables in Summers   and Heston ( 1991) , this implies that the annual per capita income increased by 2.7 times from $1,210 to $3,210 in 1985 dollars during two decades. 15 The regional average income Gini coefficients are from Deininger and Squire (1996) . 16 For the kernel function, the Epanechinikov kernel is used such that
For the bandwidth choice, we follow the suggestion of Silverman (1986), namely
where σ is the standard deviation and IQR the interquartile range of income distribution.
adjusting inflation, applying the Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) of 8.2 baht in 1985 dollars from the Penn World Tables in Summers and Heston (1991) . Note that this poverty line is per capita, but we use equivalent income. Thus, different poverty lines apply to households with different demographic structures. 19 Jeong (2000) shows that educational attainment of secondary or higher level is significantly related to household wealth, suggesting the possibility of wealth constraint as a source of this bottleneck. 20 DiNardo, Fortin, and Lemieux (1996) applied similar decomposition method to study the compositional change in labor union participation for the U.S. wage inequality. They run probit model to get the re-weighting factors conditional on some covariates. Here, we simply take the ratios of unconditional population fractions of subgroups between dates in obtaining the re-weighting factors, which is sufficient for our decomposition purpose. 21 The first application of this decomposition is done by Mookherjee and Shorrocks (1982) . The decomposition of the acrossgroup inequality change involves an approximation due to the logarithm. The approximation error in our decomposition results turns out to be negligible, less than 1 percent of total change. 22 The mechanics of this inverted-U shaped inequality dynamics from population shifts across income-status groups was noticed earlier by Robinson (1976) and later by Anand and Kanbur (1993) . Derivation of the inverted-U shaped inequality dynamics in terms of Theil-L index is available from the author upon request. 23 Jeong and Townsend (2002) attempt to provide an initiative to this line of research by evaluating the models of growth and inequality from structural estimation and simulation. Notes: The numbers indicate percentage shares of Theil-L index changes due to each component dynamics out of total change in Theil-L index: "Intra-group" for intra-group inequality change, "Income-Gap" for divergence or convergence in income levels across income-status groups, "Composition" under "Within-group Inequality" for composition effect via within-group inequality, and "Composition" under "Across-group Inequality" for composition effect via acrossgroup inequality. Negative number for Stage 3 indicates increase in inequality while positive number indicates decrease in inequality since the total inequality decreased for this period. Notes: The numbers indicate the changes in head-count ratio in percentage terms due to income growth effect (first row), effect of change in inequality (second row), and total change (third row). Negative number suggests reduction of poverty while positive number suggests increase in poverty since the base of the decomposition is a negative number, the poverty reduction. The difference between the sum of growth effect and inequality effect and total change is due to the residual term. Notes: The numbers indicate the percentage shares of change in head-count ratio due to compositional changes in given characteristics via income growth (first column), income inequality change (second column), and combined effect (third column). Here, positive number suggests reduction of poverty while negative number suggests increase in poverty since this table reports the shares, not amount, of corresponding effects to the total poverty reduction. The difference between the sum of "Growth" and "Inequality" columns and the "Total" column is due to the residual term. .184
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